The influences of plastic deformation on the proof strength and electrical conductivity of Copper-Magnesium (Cu-Mg) supersaturated solid-solution alloys are investigated and compared to results obtained for pure copper and conventional binary solid-solution copper alloys. Supersaturated Cu-Mg required cold rolling to only a quarter of the equivalent strain (¾ = 0.65) of conventional alloys (¾ = 2.66) to obtain the same proof strength and electrical conductivity. Furthermore, when cold-rolled to ¾ = 2.66, Cu-Mg exhibited an electrical conductivity 2.5 times higher than that of conventional alloys, while retaining comparable proof strength.
Introduction
Copper alloys are widely used in industry as conductive materials for a variety of electrical and electronic equipment. 1) In particular, conventional solid-solution (SS) copper alloys such as brass and phosphor bronze have a long history as major workhorse materials because of their simple production processes, low cost, and adequate balance between mechanical strength and electrical conductivity. However, in order to reduce the size and weight of the equipment, there is a need for new materials possessing both high strength and high electrical conductivity. Various improvements of SS copper alloys have resulted in increases in strength; however, the dissolved solutes have been found to cause large decreases in electrical conductivity, making it difficult to design alloys with the required properties. 2, 3) Thus, the conventional SS copper alloys developed so far do not possess the strength and the conductivity required for specific equipment. 36) In our previous study, we focused on an alloy design approach based on SS hardening enhanced by supersaturation with Mg as the alloying element, with an emphasis on obtaining a large linear size factor (LSF, 14.7%), low atomic weight (24.3), high maximum solubility in Cu (³7 at%), small increase in resistivity, and large increase in recrystallization temperature with alloying.
79) We prepared Cu-Mg alloys with various compositions using a simple production process based on solution treatment and subsequent cold rolling with the reduction ratio fixed at 75% (equivalent strain, ¾ = 1.6). The 0.2% proof strength (PS), specific resistance (SR), heat resistance, formability, and density were compared to those of conventional Cu-Sn, Cu-Al, and Cu-Zn SS copper alloys prepared in the same manner. We found that the Cu-xMg (x = 3, 4, 5, and 6 at%) supersaturated SS alloys exhibited both high strength and high conductivity as well as high heat resistance, a high degree of formability, and low density compared to the conventional SS alloys. We designated these SS copper alloys supersaturated with Mg as "magnesium bronzes". 10) It is known that different alloy compositions lead to differences in mechanical and electrical properties at a fixed strain, as does the degree of cold working. 1, 4, 5, 10, 11) In this study, we investigated such effects of the degree of cold working on the PS and SR of magnesium bronzes. These properties were compared to those of conventional SS copper alloys and pure Cu. The production process remained the same as in the previous report, while the degree of cold working was varied.
10)

Experimental Procedure
Four different Cu-xMg (x = 3, 4, 5, and 6 at%) supersaturated SS alloys were prepared. Pure Cu, Cu-5Sn (at%), Cu-5Al (at%), Cu-5Zn (at%), and conventional Cu-xMg (x = 0.7 and 2 at%) SS alloys were also prepared and used as reference specimens. These alloys were prepared by melting under an argon atmosphere, homogenized at 715°C for 4 h in air, and quenched in water. The homogenized alloys were then cold-rolled to a 50% reduction in thickness, annealed at 715°C for 1 h in air for solution treatment and/or recrystallization, and quenched in water. Finally, the annealed alloys were cold-rolled to a 50% reduction in thickness, annealed in a salt bath for recrystallization, and quenched in water. At this point, to control the recrystallization, pure Cu, Cu-xMg, Cu-5Sn, Cu-5Al, and Cu-5Zn were annealed at 350°C for 5 min, 650°C for 5 min, 600°C for 30 min, 600°C for 30 min, and 600°C for 30 min, respectively, so that their recrystallized grain sizes became ³40 µm, since the mechanical properties of metallic materials are significantly affected by the grain size. 1, 1215) It is important to mention that supersaturated Cu-xMg (x = 3, 4, 5, and 6 at%) alloys were obtained without difficulty by heating at temperatures above their solid-solubility curves and subsequent cooling at rates high enough to suppress precipitation (i.e., water quenching). The recrystallized alloys were cold-rolled to a 0%, 25%, 50%, 75%, or 90% reduction in thickness (¾ = 0, 0.33, 0.80, 1.60, or 2.66, respectively), after which 0.5-mmthick sheet specimens were prepared to investigate the PS and SR (see the Supplementary Material of our previous report for experimental details 10) ).
Results and Discussion
Figure 1(a) shows the relationship between the PS and the equivalent strain of pure Cu and Cu-xMg alloys. These PS values are tabulated in Table 1 . First, the PS of the asrecrystallized specimens (¾ = 0) increases with Mg concentration. The SS hardening for SS copper alloys is described as follows. 16, 17) 
Where · is the PS of the SS copper alloy, · 0 is the PS of pure Cu, M is the Taylor factor, G is the shear modulus, Z is a numerical factor, x is the solute atom concentration, ¾ L is the SS parameter, ¾ b is the atomic size misfit which is equivalent to the LSF, and ¾ G is the modulus misfit. Figure 1 (b) shows a clear linear dependence of log(· ¹ · 0 ) on log(x), where · and · 0 are the PS of the as-recrystallized Cu-xMg alloys and pure Cu, respectively. The slope of the log(· ¹ · 0 ) ¹ log(x) plot is ³0.8, which is in good agreement with the exponent value of 2/3 of eq. (1) . Second, all the measured specimens exhibit a rapid increase in PS in the initial stage of cold rolling and a gradual increase with further cold rolling. At a fixed strain, the slopes of these curves ("·/"¾) are greater for higher Mg concentrations. This tendency is clearly evident in Fig. 1(c) , which shows the relationship between "·/"¾ and Mg concentration of the specimens. Therefore, as shown in Table 1 , Mg addition enhances the PS increment from the asrecrystallized state (¾ = 0) to the cold-rolled state (¾ = 2.66). As the results of the high PS in the as-recrystallized state and high work-hardening ability, supersaturated Cu-xMg (x = 3, 4, 5, and 6 at%) alloys yield superior PS at ¾ = 2.66 over pure Cu and conventional Cu-xMg (x = 0.7 and 2 at%) alloys (Table 1) . Figures 1(a) , (b) and (c) indicate that the SS hardening and work hardening of supersaturated Cu-Mg alloys are enhanced because of the high Mg concentrations.
Similar results were found when copper was alloyed with various other elements. Figure 2(a) shows the relationship between PS and the equivalent strain of pure Cu and Cu-5Zn, Cu-5Al, Cu-5Mg, and Cu-5Sn SS alloys. The figure shows that PS increases in the order of pure Cu < Cu-5Zn < Cu5Al < Cu-5Mg < Cu-5Sn for the as-recrystallized specimens. These PS values are tabulated in Table 1 . This result is consistent with the sequence of LSF of the additive elements. Here, LSF values of 0%, 5.4%, 6.3%, 14.7%, and 22.4% are used for pure Cu, Zn in Cu-5Zn, Al in Cu-5Al, Mg in Cu-xMg, and Sn in Cu-5Sn, respectively. 7) In various SS copper alloys including Cu-Zn, Cu-Al, and Cu-Sn, ¾ L in eq. (2) is more dependent on «¾ b « than «¾ G «, and thus ¾ L and the effect of SS hardening (· ¹ · 0 ) increase with increasing 17) This is in conformity with the result that PS at ¾ = 0 increases with increasing LSF. The Fig. 2(a) also shows that PS rapidly increases in the initial stage of cold rolling and gradually increases with further strain. The slopes of these curves at a fixed equivalent strain ("·/"¾) also increase in the order of pure Cu < Cu-5Zn < Cu-5Al < Cu-5Mg < Cu5Sn, in agreement with the sequence of LSF of the additive elements. This result is clearly seen in Fig. 2(b) , which shows the relationship between "·/"¾ and LSF. Therefore, the PS increment from the as-recrystallized state (¾ = 0) to the coldrolled state (¾ = 2.66) increases with LSF (Table 1) , and PS values caused by cold rolling to ¾ = 2.66 increases in the order of pure Cu < Cu-5Zn < Cu-5Al < Cu-5Mg < Cu-5Sn (Table1). These results show that because Mg has a high LSF value, it provides superior SS hardening and work-hardening ability, and thus Cu-5Mg has the second highest PS behind Cu-5Sn. Figure 2(b) shows that work-hardening ability strongly depends on LSF of the additive elements. Workhardening ability is affected by not only LSF but also stacking fault energy (SFE) of the SS copper alloys. SS copper alloys with low SFE show additional work-hardening caused by forming deformation twins. 18) In the previous report, Cu-8.9Al (estimated SFE of ³11 mJ/m 2 ) and Cu-13.1Al (³4 mJ/m 2 ) showed the additional work-hardening, which was not observed in pure Cu (³78 mJ/m 2 ), Cu-0.5Al (³74 mJ/m 2 ) and Cu-4.6Al (³37 mJ/m 2 ). 18) It is likely that SFE (deformation twining) has only a limited effect on the work-hardening ability of pure Cu, Cu-5Zn, Cu-5Al, Cu5Mg, and Cu-5Sn, because the SFE values of pure Cu, Cu5Zn, Cu-5Al, Cu-5Mg, and Cu-5Sn are relatively high compared to those of Cu-8.9Al and Cu-13.1Al, estimated to be ³78, ³54, ³34, between ³34 and ³55, and ³27 mJ/m 2 , respectively. 18, 19) From Figs. 1 and 2 , Cu-Mg supersaturated SS alloy possesses a high PS in the as-recrystallized state (¾ = 0) and a high work-hardening ability, evidently due to (i) the high LSF value of Mg and (ii) its high concentration. Figure 3 shows the relationship between the SR and equivalent strain of pure Cu and SS copper alloys. These SR values are tabulated in Table 1 . The SR of SS copper alloys is described as follows.
Where µ is the SR of the SS copper alloy, µ 0 is the SR of pure Cu (1.7 © 10 ¹8 ³m), ¦ is the atomic resistivity increase, and ª is a constant. The SR values of the as-recrystallized pure Cu, Cu-5Zn, Cu-5Al, and Cu-5Sn are in good agreement with those calculated by previously-reported ¦ and ª values, 9) as shown in Table 1 . The SR values of Cu-xMg (x = 0.7, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 at%) are lower than the calculated SR values, 9) and ¦ of Cu-xMg, which is derived from SR values in this work with ª = 0, is 0.51 © 10 ¹8 ³m/at%. Figure 3 indicates that cold rolling has little effect on the SR of the alloys. The SR values of pure Cu, Cu-5Zn, Cu-5Al, Cu-5Mg, and Cu-5Sn increases by less than 10% by cold rolling to ¾ = 2.66 (Table 1) . Furthermore, in contrast to the sequence of LSF, Cu-5Mg has the second lowest SR among the alloys, behind Cu-5Zn. Figure 4 compiles the above results to show the relationship between the PS and SR of pure Cu and SS copper alloys. Cu-5Mg
Cu-5Al Cu-5Zn Cu ε =2.66 ε =1.60 ε =0.80 ε =0.33 ε =0 Fig. 4 Effect of plastic deformation on PS and SR of pure Cu and Cu-5Zn, Cu-5Al, Cu-5Mg, and Cu-5Sn SS alloys. Experimental data for pure Cu and conventional SS alloys of Cu-5Zn, Cu-5Al, and Cu-5Sn are plotted in the shaded area.
First, cold rolling significantly improves the balance between PS and SR for all specimens, as an increase in strain yields a large increase in PS while causing little change in SR. Second, Cu-5Mg alloys cold-rolled to ¾ = 0.8, 1.60, and 2.66 exhibit superior balance between PS and SR compared to conventional SS copper alloys cold-rolled with the same strain. In particular, Cu-5Mg cold-rolled to ¾ = 2.66 shows remarkable balance, with a PS of 767 MPa at an SR of 4.7 © 10 ¹8 ³m. In terms of strength, the PS value of the cold-rolled Cu-5Mg is 1.4 times higher than those of conventional SS copper alloys with comparable SR values, because the trade-off for conventional alloys cold-rolled to ¾ = 2.66 leads to a PS of only 540 MPa at an SR of 4.7 © 10 ¹8 ³m. On the other hand, the SR value is 60% less than that of conventional SS copper alloys, because the conventional trade-off leads to an SR of 11.6 © 10 ¹8 ³m at a PS of 767 MPa. In other words, Cu-5Mg cold-rolled to ¾ = 2.66 is 2.5 times more electrically conductive than conventional SS copper alloys with comparable PS values. In addition, Cu-5Mg exhibits a PS of 540 MPa at ¾ = 0.65 in Fig. 2(a) , whereas the conventional alloys exhibit a similar balance between PS and SR only at ¾ = 2.66 in Fig. 4 . That is, Cu-5Mg only requires a quarter of the strain to exhibit the same PS and SR that conventional alloys possess at ¾ = 2.66.
Conclusion
In summary, we have shown that Cu-Mg supersaturated SS alloy, or magnesium bronze, has a high PS in the asrecrystallized state and excellent work-hardening ability due to the high concentration of Mg with its high LSF value and that it exhibits a low SR both before and after cold working. Thus, cold working yields excellent performance for magnesium bronze. Compared to conventional SS copper alloys, magnesium bronze requires much less cold working to obtain comparable PS and SR values. When it is cold-rolled to a large strain, the alloy exhibits a remarkable balance between PS and SR unmatched by conventional SS copper alloys. These desirable mechanical strength and electrical conductivity are easily obtainable, since the alloying element, magnesium, is inexpensive and the production process is simple and commonly used in industrial settings. Combining superior performance and high manufacturability, magnesium bronze has great potential to be the next-generation workhorse conductive material.
